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1. almost entitled this talk, thinking of

View

ord Byron's difficuaties

with .the critics, "composition teachers and literary_reviwers," the

l&tter phrase referring t6 thos who ay,yery well stand in judgment

upon the efforts of Composition te4achcrs,
0,

like the ones---:any of us ---_ eived ourthighe degrees,from.,

least in large-
-

the contradictions I wish to touch Upon-, then-
,

spread bne that exists between the trainingmost Ph.D.

candidates-still receive in,American universities

they must dOupon taking their first jobs, You will -have guesSed that I

and the kind L f teaching

speak Of the training iri literature followed by

There is more than ope dimension to

career 'ircomposition.

this problem, and 1 shall begin with

the first one'from an administrator's view, which is the problem of dis-

tinguishing the genuine composition person from the "closet". literature

person. who is nevertheless trying to pass hithself or herself, off as a,

composition teacher. The strategies are rather familiar to most-of us

who have had to wade through hundreds of appli ions. First, there

is the mention in the rirst paragraph of the applicant's letter of the

candidate's desire to teach freshman English exclusively --or

freshman English, the ijitermediate composition, or

-technical writing.-- bitter -at

not

ifnot that, then

e is-mentioned only in passing as perhaps

one's third or fourth choice;welcoM but reluctantly- admitted to, only

because the dissertation is Of on a literary. subject.:.

Which faciof course returns us to -he original problem: not enough

:graduate students are.given adequate training in graduate studies so that



they tan become dedicated composition

As things now stand, they are not, many of them

dates. Which brings me to a second strategy

his'_or,he coMpositionexPe,rience, which mot

to have been teach ng expe r..ience ih

but which are really programs

bat are

The adminittratorJs problem, then,

`ofterf-than not Auras ou

hman.composiailed .fr

in the introduction to, literatu

'sift out2.ths.e -any pseuido-

position candidates so that the genuinething can be illuminated. To

suggest how, 'in specifics, this administrative problem ---'solved is thu

to suggest at the same' time a solutiOn to the problem

candidate and to the infle

the unt ined

graduate program which produded her or-

him. What follows, then; a recipe entitled "how to t train a cre dible

composition" teacher." begin by stating that in general one should

urge some- training in education psycholiogy--Fiaget,

a staple hose

..-
exampie, seems

Ph.D. candidates who have been able to _ap out a

their own Ph.D. concentration.future research area as well as forgi

Some knowledge _f statistics, especially since so many research projects

are likely to involve large numbers-and quantitative data., Some work-
-.

7 applied-linguistics- as of course -this field, whether one thinks of

scholars Young, Becker, Und Pike or-of problems, like dialect interference,

is requisite for any composition specialist today. Muc1 this may seem.

obvious and:even trite

siti-n but

your

those of you already deeply involiied in compo

is doubtful--'-that as mach can be slaid for the majority of

literary - trained brc,thern.

Dui, composition trainee, moving a bit closer traditional English

studies, ,-ust also be exposed-t_o rhetoric in broad fashion, particularly

the works of -interowd, Hai ton,, corbett, and others who have used in

devekopihg hew thrusts or syntheses in composition. But the practical

rU



velOpment too, and. in place

_uctions t literature courses that otter',

hence -the bulk Of what most g

ermine c mpositioan cours0s where w

such

nt1 to a ree%posk:Irp, zither ',ass an

the traditional intro

hose other, Yast-gro

SuhAtitutes for FE

udents teach need

terary eritiOsm is

hcauld also include an

ff nemb-er.or, as an i

areas business

f enough linguisticsmunica and professional or tec

has been taken

given a chaff

students.

e senior graduate

teach

ctO

cduY50 like 'technic
4

au what happens after

one keep him her in the

a declining enrollmen

Ts = last problem

'01. t even be profitably

ting for Lore

a credible candid- e is recruited? Hay does

:f ever4a o_n ing budgetary restraints,

nd increasin -ure t
. 1

publish

perhaps the most cracial\one

under normal t Ching loads a cornpo

time as 41$ literatur

resparch. Trained' in Pope but tea;chi

faces contradiction that

It fair

n instructo will n

ish

pursue his or hex

such a fatuity memb

her to develop - -and develop

quickly -a series cif research projects that can eventuate in publication

in order to appease the

Becaus'e our pro_

tenur

S10

gods.

0l evest

reinforce each other the new c-

suade himself or herself tc map out 4 research PrOjecl iii composition.

But having studied Pope, he "or she will possesM neither the background.

teaching and wseareh should

cht- might logically prisr-
,

nor the° tochls

oblem

formulate and carry one sueb a project
'

,
,Th0 adMiniStra.L

_ is one of helping the teacher to a rieducation and

(.*



then to a for ation

he must re -edUate

tful research undertakings.' In so doing

of his own departmOn al faculty who may b

unwilling to respect, or to support such work (how many departmental

are spelledreview proccu out with a literary bias' built

research expeetat ion and hence make the review committee'

res

when co

to the

.tenure a

to

-ition faculty membe

intb the

are'xeviewed? a- d then ca ry the fight

1
" the faculty -at -lar- who be sitting, op college --

prcmr :ion committees am0 who m .y be hostile or indifferent

sear in composition areas.

This last probletri, the problem of gettin one's colleagues to

spec and reward research and service activities

cial 'for the dep

composition programs, t

in

n composition, i.s cru-

or who wishes build the department

can only be do as it is with. other

fields, byuttracting and then keeping a dedicated composition staff.

Being able-to ,do this, in part, m -lino research projects not

only in esh Man composition, b rt also in technical 'wriAind, business

writing, intermediate compdsl EEL writing programs; and in whatever

additional comportion areas are taught at the institution. Furtbe-

means se thel -oc.sibilities in -_-_ -fertilization that tan take place

by juxtaposing pec

Oltim ely
r.
wha t needs to be challenged

_king in heir varied but re` ated area

people cf wh train ind at low rank a]

c_ -Such practice can only continue to

composition research and teaching
I

- ien _ bears this out. Our depa

hiring of weakly qualified

salary to teach composition

y the mesage that

elatively unimportant.

laS fall rated at the bottom

log of CoMpoition

al research committed

teach-

grounds h It. it

their list-a proposal to study

-'s commun ty colleges



Was only an administrative choi Mes age: composition just is -lot

takeh with the -Same degree -f seriousness as the other branches of

our discipline.

said a minute ago that when time for research-is-conSidered

. the literature person has more available than does his or her compo-
,

sition counterpart. One of the reasons for this is that, as we all know,

composition, courses .take. more of one's time than do literature cdurses,

.especially if these. cpmpesition courses are taught professionally (i.e.,

with plenty of writing and pre-writing, plenty of conferences, plenty
%

CreatiVe class exercises). It is imperative, then, that the-depart-

-ental administration fight to lower the size of composition classes or,

if by good fortune,' the Sizes are already low, to-fight to keep them

there. If the fade of costconscious deans such struggle--s not eas

To be able to claim that the instructors of such classes are engaged in

esearch related .tc

nts down. A

classes will help the dministrator'S keep enroll-
.)

strategy is to insist that- he time needed to pre-

pare such courses, espeCially to grade the work, is considerably more

than that required for a literature course. ,Finally, e reminder. that

today's writing students need and demand a great deal of spedial atten-

tion is one that adminis s can at least be certain.. deans are fully

aware of. The department administration should be aware of the tis-

tics on compositiOn class enrollment's at comparable institutions and must

use these as unition when necessary. What seem to be fair loader are

of course debatable, but I believe no advanced Composition clags shobld

have more than twenty students in it and fifteen a reasonable goal to

aim at, although for many of us it lay seem initially unrealistic,' Fresh-.
. 0

man courses are in fact averaging about twenty-five stU'dentsi according to



a recent study,
1
bu

Naturally ino

probably- shouldAe in the low t __ties

he remedies to the specific problem keretofo

discussed are bouhd,to increase 'the morale and hence the creativity

4

and efficiency of one4s staff. If a certain pride can be developed

.certain projects .can be xpected, particularly,if one's department 'is

large enough in composition offerings and staff talents to provide the

,kind of cross-fertilization so often seen the-cooperation between

teacher-scholars in literatu Several examples _will illustrate.

.

Technical' writing for foreign Students is a,popular and growing course

Iowa S 'tare,. and it is a course where two special. tal- -e needed:

technical writing expertise and. applied linguistics. Having last year,:

lost two of our-teachers-in this course, we advertised for this com-

bina ion of speqaltieS but found -no really. suitable candidates. Yet.

realizing the importance of such a course, a linguist and technical

writing teacher got to ether and'decided to attempt team-teaching the

course. Each would of course teach the other what he or she knew, With

the h- cifor.result, that-the depdrtment would gain-two new teachers of

technical writing for foreign students.

Other creative experiments have been spawned as well. A course in

free -lance writing for magazines was offered by department for the

first time in 1976-77. i'eam ught by writing teachers who have them-

selvesselves published' in come_ i 1 magazines, the course proved extremely

successful nd ill be_given again th s year.--Also to be given this

year is -a course in proposal and resume writing; it has already been
Y

enthusiastically endorsed by a number of people ,tside the department

including the vice-president for research: I mention these =two courses

only to, exemplify what I meant by cross -fertilization-Bec use the



writing staff now feels it is.beginning to be recognized and as- a _result

has 0.,higher morale than ever before it is .enthusiastieally_attempt

withto e both-old and neiv imaginative efforts that influence
1 .

.,.'
-..T

each other. It almost seens that k 1

a _exit 1 mass of staff, courses,

and needs can be achieved, then a compfete;composit'ion program combining

research, service, and teaching may be t eated 61/ell in departments re'
3

the Ph.D. is riot given.

When this occurs car begins to occur, two anor pithblems

administrator. First,- if the comp_ osition program is healthy and dynamic,

the administrator in ght very well wish to 'see reinforced in other class-
.,

ay face the

rooms
F

hat was acconpliShed in the composition- class. 'tam speaking

all7tOo-familiar problem .of trying to get our colleagues in other disci-
,

plines to mg_ iting from their students, students-once ours who

need In ealir67tha,t --ritind.can and should be undertaken in situations

other than just writing What must be done is an involvement of

other teachers from other.disciplines in the teachingtetaching of writing. This

tie done, first, by rennding them that writing is no just a means

of communication but al

the English department sponsor

owing a subject and then by having

workshops where.teaehelrfrom various

disciplines can together : discus- just what constitutes qbod writing.

.StiPh !program has already been successfully established in Iowa -at

Grinnell College and is'bel ied elsewhere. Whether this identical

program could or should be duplicated elsewhere ig not the question;

rather, its success ;shows that some variation of the Grinn-ell experience

pQul be successful

instrumentation were flexible eno

different kinds of i itutions Provided that the



'A
Then there are the problems, even with sUccessflil writing program8,

of the ''backslider.-" The term backslider describeS'tbeperson who, al,

though-perhaps quite successful as,a composition eacherl was original], y,

trained as a literature specialist and who has taken up composjtion pri,

narily to survive. The backslider now wishes to return tojiterature

and in so

He or _

ing looks less and less. fondly upon composition assignments::

frequently -tries an oblique withdrawal by pleading a need for

variety, .disenchantment with.the writing course policies, and similar,.

strategies. My feeling is that such behavior will continue' to-ocean

as long as the teacher-scholar of composition does not receive the re-

wards that his __ her literary peer does and as long as teaching compo'-'

siti n is made to -achore, a druggery, an assignment that no one
d.

else wants or gets. Perhaps no complete olutiOn to the backslider

blem can be effected until some . changes take place in, graduate school

training and outlook. However, if everyone were teachingat least

composition, the problem might be lessened. The fact that at Iowa State

even full professors teach freshmen English helps us enormously: fresh-

man English in fact becomes our uniting farce, our one shared experience.

This brings me.back to where l began.bY talking bout graduate 641,

cation in English. We all recognize -1 think, that the cycle of graduate

education in English works this way: graduate professor8'teach literature

courses, preferably only at the graduate level,: and in order to keep doing

this theynaturally y to attract as Many graduate students as possible

who then, instead of taking course's centered on the realities of what

they will be actually teaching when they graduate, take-literature cou

alnio'1 exclusiv When these students g: into ghe shrinking job ma?

and are lucky enough to find jobs, the attitudes cif the professors who



taug h theMare tarried along and hence the cycle. renew it 1,

But it s doubtful that the cycle can continue much longer ex-
t

cept ire the ehost prestigious graduate schools. An cident reported

by FrofesEok Neal Woodruff in a recent article for the ADE Bulletin

will illustrate. Profess __ ,Woodruff, -attending the-Conference on Al-,

ternativo,Careers for Doctoral Degree Recipients -in the Humanities, among

other h'eard supervisors in government all levels claim that tradi-

tional Ph.D.. graduates did not work well in governme ii. One panelist

asserted that graduate programs did

in the real world, only--to administer

irony, however,

prepare people to function

I hope 1-have shown, is

graduate programs.
3
The

when it comes to the

Ph.D. in English, these graduates are not ever] competent for that We

are not even producing people aware of the realities of academic life
f

inmost English departments.

Sometime soon then the spectacle of Alexander Pope meeting the corn

splice m end. For one thing, there are hardly any jobs for people who

scan teachOnly narrow literary specialties- -that should by now be clear

to all. For anothen, the jobs that are available, at least in depart-

Merits- I am familiar with, do most certainly,require from the candida

a ,comm ment composition. Slowly, then, as literature. courses draw

fewer and.fewer graduate students and as market pressures increase so

that graduate dept-V6ents are in order to survive, to offer more

in such areas composition, rhetoric, and applied linguistics- -slowly

but certainly the old cycle will be be ken. And who knows but'tha -t some=

time in the not-too-distant fut ore department,administrato will

receive the same reply I received this year from one of my writing teachers.



.

whom I thought I was doing a favor by assigning a liteatu -course-7his

10

don'tindignant reply:- "I don't a f that literature -ourse--I'm a teacher

ritinc

Robert Bataille
Iowa State University
March, 1978


